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General Election Prediction: 
Conservative majority of 46

Electoral Calculus, 9 December 2019

Party
2017 

Votes

2017 

Seats

Pred 

Votes

Pred 

Seats
Change

CON 43.50% 318 43.50% 348 30

LAB 41.00% 262 32.70% 225 -37

LIB 7.60% 12 12.50% 13 1

Brexit 0.00% 0 2.90% 0 0

Green 1.70% 1 2.30% 1 0

SNP 3.10% 35 3.70% 41 6

PlaidC 0.50% 4 0.60% 4 0

UKIP 1.90% 0 0.00% 0 0

Other 0.70% 0 1.90% 0 0

DUP 10 8 -2

SF 7 7 0

Alliance 0 3 3

NI Other 1 0 -1

Questions: 07520 635 483



But, this is only a statistical estimate

• Conservative majority: 70% chance

• Conservative minority Government: 11% 

• Conservative-led coalition: 1%

• Labour majority: 2% chance

• Labour-led coalition or minority Government: 16%

• And ‘20% of voters have yet to make up their minds’ 
(BBC, 9/12/19)



Constituencies in 
and around Bristol

1. Bath

2. Bristol East

3. Bristol North-West

4. Bristol South

5. Bristol West

6. Filton and Bradley Stoke

7. Kingswood

8. Somerset NE

9. Somerset N

10. Thornbury and Yate

11. Weston-super-Mare



Bath

• Wera Hobhouse (Liberal 
Democrat)

• Likely to win with 
slightly increased share 
of the vote (49%)

• Conservatives are 
nearest contender (1 in 
7 chance)

• Labour, Brexit Party and 
an independent 
candidate are also 
standing



Bristol East

• Kerry McCarthy 
(Labour)

• Likely to win with a 
considerably decreased 
share of vote (46%)

• Conservatives nearest 
contender (1 in 3 
chance)

• Liberal Democrat, 
Green and Brexit Party 
candidates are also 
standing



Bristol North-West

• Darren Jones (Labour)

• Likely to win with a 
reduced share of the 
vote (46%)

• Conservatives nearest 
contender (2 in 5 
chance)

• Liberal Democrat and 
Green candidates also 
standing

• Brexit Party candidate 
withdrew at last minute

• A ‘bellwether’ 
constituency



Bristol South

• Karin Smyth (Labour)

• Likely to hold with 
substantially reduced 
share of vote (45%)

• Conservatives nearest 
contender (1 in 4 
chance)

• Liberal Democrat, Brexit 
Party and Green 
candidates also 
standing



Bristol West

• Thangam Debbonaire
(Labour)

• Likely to hold with 
slightly reduced share of 
vote (62%)

• No other realistic 
contenders; Liberal 
Democrats withdrawn

• Green (19% of vote?), 
Conservative (16% of 
vote?) and Brexit Party 
(3% of vote?)  
candidates also standing

• A very volatile 
constituency



Filton and Bradley 
Stoke

• Jack Lopresti
(Conservative)

• Likely to hold with same 
share of the vote (50%)

• Labour nearest 
contender (1 in 5 
chance)

• Liberal Democrat, Green 
and Citizens Movement 
Party UK candidates also 
standing



Kingswood

• Chris Skidmore 
(Conservative)

• Likely to hold with the 
same share of the vote 
(55%)

• Labour nearest 
contender (1 in 9 
chance)

• Liberal Democrat, 
Green and Animal 
Welfare Party 
candidates also 
standing



Somerset North 
East

• Jacob Rees-Mogg
(Conservative)

• Likely to hold with 
reduced share of the 
vote (47%)

• Labour closest 
contender (1 in 7 
chance) with LibDem
close behind (1 in 10 
chance)

• Green and an 
independent candidate 
also standing



Somerset North

• Liam Fox (Conservative)

• Likely to hold on similar 
share of the vote (52%)

• Labour is closest 
contender (1 in 12 
chance); Lib Dem not 
far behind (1 in 25 
chance)

• Green candidate also 
standing



Thornbury and 
Yate

• Luke Hall (Conservative)

• Likely to hold on slightly 
reduced share of vote 
(50%)

• Liberal Democrats are 
closest contender (1 in 
4 chance)

• Labour candidate also 
standing

• Green withdrew



Weston-super-
Mare

• John Penrose 
(Conservative)

• Likely to hold with 
slightly increased share 
of vote (56%)

• Labour are closest 
contender (1 in 11 
chance)

• Liberal Democrat and 
Green candidates are 
also standing



Bristol Area Constituencies: 
the headlines
• All current MPs are standing for re-election

• They are all likely to be re-elected; no seat is 
marginal

• Darren Jones (Labour, Bristol NW) is the most 
vulnerable

• Kerry McCarthy (Labour, Bristol E) is also vulnerable

• Luke Hall (Conservative, Thornbury & Yate) might 
be at risk from a local Liberal Democrat resurgence

• Jack Lopresti (Conservative, Filton and Bradley 
Stoke) might just be at risk from Labour



Is Brexit the single biggest issue?

• Should we prefer the security and constraints of 
membership in the world’s largest political and 
economic bloc run on a broadly social market model OR 
the opportunities and risks of relative independence in 
a global free market?

• Was the 2016 referendum constitutionally legitimate?

• What will the impact on the United Kingdom be?

• Brexit will not be over quickly

• EITHER leave on 31 January and start complex 
transitional process of negotiating the new relationship 
(with promises/risks of ‘no-deal’ on 31 December 2020)

• OR reconsider with new referendum (recent polls 
generally produce a 52:48 split for ‘remain’)



How to vote on Brexit

• Pro-Brexit: vote Conservative (Brexit Party almost 
certainly irrelevant)

• Anti-Brexit: 
• Vote Labour, especially where vulnerable to 

Conservatives, i.e. Bristol NW, Bristol E and Bristol S

• In Bristol West, you could vote Green instead of Labour

• Vote Liberal Democrat in Bath and Thornbury & Yate

• Vote Labour in Filton & Bradley Stoke and Kingswood

• Vote either Labour or Liberal Democrat in Somerset N, 
NE, and Weston



What are we voting for?

• A local MP?

• A political party?

• A prime Minister?

• A political outcome?

• Some particular policies?



Resources

• The Electoral Calculus website

• Resources from the Evangelical Alliance (which 
Emmanuel Bristol is part of)

• Resources with a particular Christian perspective

• Resources with a local angle

• Resources for Christians in politics

• Recommended book: 
Andy Flanagan, Those who Show Up!



Your Questions



Fuel for prayer

• S (EW) – Conservative Party

• M (ECC) – Labour Party

• S (EB) – Liberal Democrat Party

1 Timothy 2:

1 I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be 
made for all people— 2 for kings and all those in authority, that we may live 
peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness. 3 This is good, and 
pleases God our Saviour, 4 who wants all people to be saved and to come to a 
knowledge of the truth. 5 For there is one God and one mediator between God and 
mankind, the man Christ Jesus, 6 who gave himself as a ransom for all people. This 
has now been witnessed to at the proper time. 7 And for this purpose I was 
appointed a herald and an apostle—I am telling the truth, I am not lying—and a 
true and faithful teacher of the Gentiles. (NIV)



Fuel for prayer

Church of England Prayer for the 
2019 General Election:

God of grace and truth,
send your Spirit to guide us
as we discover your will for our country.
Help us to discuss the issues before us
with courtesy, truth and mutual respect,
and grant that all who stand for parliament
will seek to serve the common good,
through him who came not to be served but to serve,
Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.


